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A Note From Rabbi Yoni Warren
Another year completed as the Naval Academy begins the process of welcoming 
another class of Midshipmen.  The Jewish members of the Class of 2017 were an 
astounding lot with charisma, intelligence, drive and ability.  I look forward to 
encountering them again in the fleet.

The Board of the Jewish Midshipmen Club put together a stellar year of 
programming.  Beginning in October, with “Salsa in the Sukkah,” Midshipmen 
tackled issues of great import in nurturing space.  In November, the JMC’s Jewish 
women added their lot to the Great Challah Bake in Baltimore and Midshipmen 
represented themselves well at Army-West Point for Jewish Warrior Shabbat.  We 
started the next semester with a Chanukah party that incorporated Jews from across 
the street (St. John’s Shammai House), as we ushered in an era of cooperation 
between Jewish students at the two institutions. Later in January, Cantor Thom 
King, his wife, Shazy and his family brought the sounds of the islands to our Island 
Shabbat bringing us out of the Dark Ages, if only for a few hours. In April, the 
Naval Academy hosted Anne Arundel County’s Yom Hashoah observance with 
area congregations and groups.

We missed Purim at the Naval Academy...because we were in Israel!  The FOJC 
Spring Break Trip to Israel this year was a truly dynamic experience.  This year’s 
trip brought 30 Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, and Baha’i Midshipmen to meet Israel 
and to fall in love with our Holy land.  The Midshipmen traveled the coastal plain 

 

and interacted with the Israeli Navy in Ashdod.  They visited religious and cultural 
sites across the Galilee, witnessing Israel’s growth in viticulture, usages of high-
tech in agriculture, and walking into the inspiration for the USNA Jewish Chapel: 
the ancient synagogue at Kfar-Nahum (Capernaum).  They toured Masada and 
floated in the Dead Sea.  As the psalmist instructed, we walked all about Jerusalem 
and encircled her all around.  

Returning to the Academy, we entered Passover mode.  This year, saw one of the 
largest Sedarim at the Academy with 106 students, faculty and staff participating in 
the Seder.  Each day, we offered Kosher for Passover meals which further supported 
and enhanced Jewish life on the Yard.  On the final night, with the backdrop of 
Dreamwork’s Prince of Egypt, we ate Matzah pizza and elected a new board.  It 
has been my honor to work with these Midshipmen along with outgoing Officer 
Representative Captain Audrey Callanan, USMC.  I pray the firsties may find 
fair winds and following seas as they begin their next steps in their life’s journey 
enhanced by the love, support and faith instilled in them at the Naval Academy’s 
Jewish Chapel. We are truly grateful for your ongoing support that enables the 
Midshipmen to experience these programs and events.

This years trip to 
the Holy Land

Midshipmen at USS Intrepid Midshipmen at Yad Vashem

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
After graduation in 1997, Sam Zager attended graduate school in the UK, where he met and married the love of his life, Tracy. A fellow JMC 
member, Josh Taylor, was in the wedding party.  Sam and his wife moved to Virginia Beach for 6 months of Intel officer training en route 
to the Seattle area. As a junior Intel officer aboard the USS CARL VINSON (CVN-70) they were deployed in July 2001 and on 9/11 were 
transiting into the CENTCOM AOR about 200 miles south of Pakistan. As the closest American strike force to Afghanistan, his battle group, 
commanded by RADM Zelibor, became the nucleus of what grew into a 50-ship multinational naval battle force. As they were onboard 
preparing for and conducting combat ops in what became OPERATION ENDURING FREEDOM, Sam heard troubling stories from back in 
the States of people threatening  and attacking Muslims and people of Arab descent. Reflecting on formative experiences such as his FOJC-
supported trip to the Holocaust Museum and his family’s own experience as immigrants at Ellis Island, he was disappointed. After further 
tours as an undercover Intel officer with the DIA, he decided to separate from the Navy and became a civilian doctor. Tracy and Sam now 
have two daughters and he works as a family physician at Martin’s Point Healthcare, a not-for-profit organization that provides primary 
care to a wide variety of folks in Maine and New Hampshire. In particular, they include in their mission the care of veterans and their 
families. Thank you, Sam, for your service to our country and your continuing dedication to providing compassionate care to your patients.

Island Shabbat

Making Matzo!The JMC’s Jewish women at the Great Challah Bake in Baltimore

DID YOU KNOW? 
In January 2018, the Naval Academy will 
exchange USNA midshipmen and Israeli 
cadets. One of our Jewish midshipmen 
will be a participant in the program. 
She will go to Israel this summer to study 
Hebrew, then will have classes at the Israeli 
Naval Academy and Haifa University.

. . . photos continued from front page.
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YOM HASHOAH OBSERVED 
AT THE NAVAL ACADEMY

We must never forget. We must teach and remind our 
children of the events that lead to the death of six million 
Jews who perished in the Holocaust and how Jews resisted 
their tormentors and retained their human dignity. A 
county-wide commemoration was observed at the Naval 
Academy on Sunday, 23 April. VADM and Mrs. Ted Carter, 
Superintendent of USNA, along with Rabbi Yoni Warren, 
hosted County Executive Steve Schuh, Annapolis Mayor 
Mike Pantelides, representatives of Governor Larry Hogan’s 
office and Capt. Gil Aginsky, Israel Naval Attaché at the 
Embassy of Israel. Other participating hosts included Rabbi 
Philip Pohl and members of Congregation Kol Shalom, 
Rabbi Ari Goldstein and members of Temple Beth Shalom, 
Congregation Kneseth Israel, Alpert Family Aleph Bet 
Jewish Day School, Hadassah, Jewish Women International, 
National Council of Jewish Women and Friends of the 
Jewish Chapel. 
David Bayer, 94 year old Holocaust survivor, shared his 
very inspiring life story. He was introduced by his daughter, 
Sandra Gendleman, of Annapolis. We wish Mr. Bayer many 
more healthy years to share his experiences. Cantor Rebecca 
Pohl Apt and Yoni Draiblate, cellist, provided beautiful 
music and meaning to the ceremony. A tribute to Elie Weisel 
was read by midshipmen. Six candles were lit on the bimah 
by those involved. 
Last year, Jewish organizations in Anne Arundel County 
began collecting names of our relatives who perished in 
the Holocaust. New names were added by midshipmen 
and members of the community this year. A booklet was 
prepared by the Men’s Club of Temple Beth Shalom as 
part of the program. A visual display was shown in the 
Levy Center atrium. It was an emotional, educational and 
memorable Yom Hashoah event. As a courtesy, Annapolis 
Bus Company provided transportation, and we thank them.

Greetings From Annapolis:
The Class of 2017 graduated last month and is getting ready to 
take their place in the Navy and Marine Corps in the defense of 
our country.  The new Plebe Class of 2021 arrives on the yard on 
28 June 2017 to begin their indoctrination into the Naval Academy. 
Incidentally, I graduated from the USNA 55 years ago on 6 June 
1962. Time flies when you are having fun!

As you will read in this issue of the Levy Center Tidings, the Naval 
Academy and the Jewish Chapel and Jewish Midshipmen’s Club 
are beehives of activities every day. Through your contributions, 
the FOJC is able to support the Jewish Chaplain and midshipmen 
at the Academy, and the brigade in general, and provide for their 
many religious, social, cultural and military activities outside of 
those provided by the Academy and Navy.

These are highlighted by the annual ten-day Israel experience 
and other various programs such as the weekend warrior trips to 
other service academies, cultural excursions to New York City, 
Baltimore, Washington, speakers, weekly and holiday foods, 
awards, graduation gifts and more. All of this is made possible by 
you.  As you know, the FOJC is a charitable 501(c)(3) organization 
founded 23 years ago and your contributions are tax deductible.

If you need any information about the FOJC or religious services 
and activities at the Academy, please write or call our office.  If you 
are in Annapolis, try to visit your Levy Center and Jewish Chapel.
Thank you again for your continuing support. Stay healthy and 
enjoy your summer.

And, as always, we say …. “Beat Army!” 

Howard S. Pinskey, USNA ‘62
President

RIGHTEOUS AMONG THE NATIONS AND A FAMILY REUNION
On 21 November 2016, Benno Gerson, USNA Class of 1961 and FOJC board member, traveled to Israel with 
his late sister’s family (Anni Goldberg z”l) to Yad Vashem, the World Holocaust Remembrance Center. After 
much research from Anni’s husband, Stanley Goldberg, and documentation from her son, Serge Goldberg, 
the Commission for Designation of the Righteous awarded the title “Righteous Among the Nations” to Marie 
Vandenberg Andries and her husband, Joseph Andries. At the risk of their own lives, Marie and Joseph took 
in Benno, age 5, and Anni, age 8, in January of 1942 from the loving arms of their parents, Luser & Pepi 
Gershonowitz who feared for their children’s safety. Pepi visited her children a few times before she and Luser 
were arrested by the Gestapo on 24 September 1942. They were sent to Auschwitz on 26 September. Pepi was 
immediately sent to the gas chamber and Luser died on 1 December 1942.  After moving to a small town outside 
of Brussels, Anni and Benno were hidden in a cellar with limited time outside until Brussels was liberated in 
September of 1944. Around this time, Marie and Joseph were divorced.In 1947, with much heartache, Marie 
fulfilled Luser and Pepi’s request to reunite Anni and Benno with relatives in the USA.  It was a very difficult 
transition, especially for Anni, over the years.

Benno is forever grateful, and with much love and affection, to his “Mamak,” (Flemish for Mother) for the risks 
she took to protect them.  Benno stated, “I’ve had a wonderful life because of Marie and Joseph Andries. They 
gave me the gift of life.”

The Jewish Baccalaureate service was held on Friday 
evening, 19 May 2017, at the Friday evening Shabbat 
service.  Misty Hechinger, USNA Class of 1998, was 
the guest speaker.  Also in attendance were FOJC Board 
members, midshipmen family members and shipmates and 
our chapel family. The graduates and their assignments are:

2nd Lieutenant Michael Buonocore – USMC (Pilot)

Ensign Samuel Giddings – USN (Surface Warfare)

Ensign Daniel Jonas – USN (Surface Warfare)

Ensign Matthew Meltzer – USN (Surface Warfare)

2nd Lieutenant Holly Sandler – USMC (Ground)

Ensign Arielle Shoap-Hall – USN (Surface Warfare)

Ensign Max Smith – USN (Surface Warfare)

Ensign Savannah Wisdo – USN (Surface Warfare)

Ensign Heidi Zisselman – USN (Surface Warfare)

The Col. Harry Lindauer Lay Leadership award was given to MIDN 1/C Heidi Zisselman. The Robert E. 
Yager Memorial Award for highest academic average was presented to MIDN 1/C Holly Sandler.  MIDN 
4/C Jessica Martin and MIDN 4/C Maille Biederman shared the Joanna Simer award for being the most 
involved plebe with the Jewish Midshipmen Club.  The LT Darin Pontell “Good Guy” sword award 
was presented by Devora Wolk Kirschner, to MIDN 1/C Savannah Wisdo. A new award was presented 
in blessed memory and in honor of MIDN 3/C Justin Zemser who tragically died in the Philadelphia 
train derailment in 2015, the end of his second year at the Academy. The Zemser sword was awarded 
to MIDN 1/C Daniel Jonas for his exemplary dedication to the Jewish Midshipmen Club.  We wish fair 
winds and following seas to these young men and women.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES 
USNA CLASS OF 2017

David Bayer, 
94 year old 
Holocaust 
Survivor with 
VADM and 
Mrs. Ted CarterRabbi Yoni Warren with 

Israeli Naval Attaché Capt. Gil Aginsky


